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INTRODUCTION 

This study is an interpretation of Benavente's atti

tude toward woman as revealed 1n his drama. 

As a background the development of woman's condition 

is historically treated. The rise or her influence is 

traced first _through the drama outside of Spain; and, second, 

in the Spanish .drama which preceded Benavente. 

·Benavente' s portrayal of woman is presented through an 

analysis of the various phases of woman's relation to man, 
\ 

her self-abnegation, love of home, her mother love, and her 

racial pride. 

Above all and through all runs the redeeming power of 

woman and her devotion to duty. · 

111 



. CHAPTER I . 

JACINTO BENAVENTE (1866-?) 

Biographical and Critical Sketch 

Jacinto Benavente was born in Madrid, August 12, 1866. 

He was the son of a successful physician who made a special

ty of children's diseases. 

He entered the University of Madrid and studied law, 

without completing the c,ourse. 

Upon the death of his father, in 1885, he gave up the 

th~ought of a legal career and devoted himself to the study 

of literature. He most diligently read the works of the 

great masters at this time. He was interested in persons 

of all .sorts and conditions of life, especially in those 

whose lives were uncouth and primitive, and who were simple 

and childlike in nature, where the heart was never very far 

beneath the surface, and where the emotions were ingenuous 

and strong. 

He even traveled with a circus, becoming their impre

sario, and it is said, performed in the ring. He was in

tensely interested in "clowns'', devoting several essays to 

them in his Vilanos. The clown's art, he said, with its de

pendenc~ upon popular favor, afterwards taught him to avoid 

effects which could not immediately be caught by the public. 

He might have said .as did Shakespear, 'Tis meat and drink 

to me to ~ee a clown." 

Clowns appear in nearly all of Shakespea~'s plays and 

-1.-
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Benavente saysl it is through these that Shakespea~~ex

pressed the most profound part of his philosophy, 

It would be interesting to note also at this point his 

appreciation of the Spanish "graoioso• which attained such 

favor in the XVIIth Century theater, but I can find no ~e~

erence to this fact. 

hile still at the University of Madrid he published 

his Versos2 in 1893. This was followed byfil:. Teatro tantas

tico3 which consists of four little theatrical pieces not 

intended for \acting. These are fine specimens of light 

Spanish prose and with his V1lanos4, Cartas ~ muJeres5 and 

Figulinas,6 whioh also belong to this period, we see little , 

masterpieces worked out to cameo-perfection. Most of them 

are in dialogue, the swift, sharp-edged dialogue so common 

to Benavente. 

In the Cartas de muJeres, Benavente plumbs the depth of 

the Spanish woman's soul. They were harbingers of Benavente~ 

1Jacinto Benavente, "Los clowns", V+lanos, p. 45. Madrid: 
Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1918. 

2Jacinto Benavente, Versos. Madrid: L1br. de los 
Sucessores de Hernando, l9l8. 

· 3Jaointo Benavente, El Teatro Fantastico. Madrid: Libr. 
de los Suoessores de Hernando, 1918. 

4Jacinto Benavente, Vilanos, op. cit. 

5Jacinto Benavente, Cartas ~ Mujeres. Madrid: Libr. 
de los Sucessores, 1923. 

6Jaointo Benavente, Figulinas. Madrid: Libr. de los 
Sucessores, 1924. 
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reaction to the new methods or literature that were coming 

into Spain. 

As Underhill says, ttThese early volumes are at once 

the model rhetoric and the inspiration or the writers of the 

younger generation, who have fashioned a new literature and 

moulded into a finer instrument the stately Castilian 

tongue."l 

Benavente has been one or the most compelling figures 

or the latter-day renaissance. His first play El nido a:iena,2 

received little notice but Gente oonoc1da3 at onee acclaimed 

that a person or extraordinary talent had appeared. 

Spanish criticism has hesitated to define the personal- , 

ity of Benavente or to attempt any generalization of his 

work. After Gente conooida there appears a group dealing 

with Madrid society. To this group also belong such plays 

as La oomida de las fieras, 4 La gata de angora5 and IDCursi.6 

These satirize the society or Madrid. 

1underhill, Introduction Plays of Jacinto Benavente, 
p. viii. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1929. 

2Jaointo Benavente, El nido ajeno. Madrid: Libr. de 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1917. 

3Jacinto Benavente, Gente conocida. Madrid: Libr. de 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1917. 

4Jacinto Benavente, La comida de las fieras. Madrid: 
Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 191?. 

5Jacinto Benavente, La gata de angora. Madrid: L1br. 
de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1919. 

6Jacinto Benavente, Lo Cursi. Madrid: Libr. de los 
Sucessores de Hernando, 1922. · 
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Benavente also turned his attention toward the prov

inces. La Farandula, 1 La' gobernadora~ and El prim.o Roman5 

lay bare the evils of Caciquismo or "bossismn, As usual with 

Benavente these plays show little plot but all the 1noidents 

are so clearly correlated and connected that we feel as if 

we were citizens of the town. 

In El Hombreoito and Rosas de otono4 we have a picture 

of upper middle class. 

It might be noted in passing that Benavente does not 

satirize the lower strata of society, does not attempt to 
\ 

hold up the miseries of poverty as a source of merriment. 

He does, however, deal with the upper and lower middle class. 

In El Hombreoito5 and Rosas de otoffo he deals with the upper 

portion~ and in Por los nubes 0, and La loaas de 10s· suenos 7, 

he deals with the vanities and vices of the lower portion. 

1Jacinto Benavente, La Farandqla. 
Suoessores de Hernando, 191?. 

2Jacinto Benavente, La gobernadora. 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1916. 

3Jao1nto Benavente, El pr1mo Roman. 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1916. 

4Jaointo Benavente, Rosas de otofio. 
los Suoessores de Hernando, 1918. 

5Jacinto Benavente, El Hombrecito. 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1924. 

6Jac1nto Benavente, Por los nubes. 
los Suoessores de Hernando, 1920. 

Madr!d: Llbr. de los 

Madrid: Libr. de 

Madrid: Libr. de 

Madrid: Libr. de 

Madrid: Libr. de 

Madrid: Libr. de 

7Jacinto Benavente, La losas de loa sueffos. Madrid: 
L1br. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1921. 
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The Seffora ama1 and La Malguerida2 are dialect dram.as 

with rustic characters. · They are folk of the uplands where 

nature is harsh and men austere. 

~Benavente does not set his sQenes--they are implied, 

and the effect attained by an acute perception of mental pro

cesses which in themselves suggest the environment."3 

This may be noted in the drama La Malguerida. e are 

told that the family go to their home in the woods. Later o 

a stream is mentioned, the rocks are suggested as a possible 

place of refUge, Esteban's clothes are torn by brambles when 

he returns from a day in the woods. By such deft touches as 

these the landscape is painted for us. 

At the beginning of 1905 Benav:ente had been active in 

the theatre for eleven years and had written over thirty 

plays. This might be conside.red a life work. Yet, says 

Underhill, 4 "Benavente did not propose to decline.'' With 

the presentation of La Malguerida he performs what might 

be called a slight-of-hand trick. 

He had proved to the actors that true drama cannot be 

written around papers, letters, and mysterious rings, Then 

he turns around and in La Malguer1da5 and Los Ojos de los 

muertos 0 he develops themes similar to Echegaray at his 

lJacinto Benavente, Senora ama. Madrid: Libr. de los 
Sucessores de Hernando, 1922. 

2Jaointo Benavente, La Malquerida. Madrid: Libr. de 
los ·Sucessores de Hernando, 1922. -

3underh111, Introduction Plays of Jacinto Benavente. 
1st s4r1es, p. XVI, N.Y. Charles Scribne~'s &. Son, 1929. 

Ibid, XI. 
5Jaointo Benavente, La Mal uerida. op. cit. 

I 
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worst, and they are in direct reaction to all he had before 

written. ·They are similar to the blood and passion tragedy 

and belie the statements that Benavente has neither plot nor 

action in his dramas. 

_ He also surprises those who had labeled him as a sati

rist by publishing the tragedies Sacrificios1 and Alma tri

fante2 in 1901-1902. 

In Benavente' s ea'rliest works he is seen as a realist. 

His satirical tendencies were probably deepened by the in-
\ I 1 

fluence of Bonito Perez Goldos and the French Nationalists. 

In 1896 Brunitiere delivered a lecture on La Renais

sance de l'Idealismn, which greatly influenced the writers 

of his day. He states that idealism was the conviction that 

behind the canvas, when the drama of history and of nature 

is being played, there ·is hidden an invisible cause which 

has settled beforehand the succession ·of scenes and their 

denoument. 

This influence is noted in se~eral of Benavente's plays 

In his Princesa Bebe3 and La escuela de princesas4 he sounds 

this note when he says, ttwho knows 1.f when we think we are 

lJacinto Benavente, Sacriflc1os. Madrid: Libr. de los 
Sucessores de Hernando, 1922 • . 

2Jao1nto Benavente, Alma triumtante. Madrid: Libr. de 
los Sucessores de Hernando-, 1924. 

3Jacinto Benavente, Prinoesa Bebe. Madrid: Libr. de 
los Sucessores de Hernando, 1921. 

4Jacinto Benavente, La Esouela de Princesas. Madrid: 
Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1927. 
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imposing our wills. 1 t is not the time when fate is not 

blindly imposing hers?n 

Also in Los · interes ado~,. when the play is done 

one of the characters turns to the audience and .says; 

ttirn our play, as in life's comedy, you have .seen pup
pets like human beings moved by trick. strings ••••• but at 
times there descends from heaven a fine thread--the thread 
of love which makes your puppets that are human in appear
ance, seem divine--and t .ells_ us that not all is make-believe, 
for there is in our life something divine, an eternal truth, 
which cannot end when the play ends. ttl · . 

Also in Mas tuerte gue el amor and. Los gi os de los . 

muertos he de.velops his feminist theory· that women are more 

capable of heroism than men. They reach that supreme con

ditiou, according to Sohopinhauer, where they are ready to 

renounce life because of love, because they realize the sad

ness of human destiny. 

The next group is a se_ries of .plays dealing with the 

lives of princes. The first, La noche del S~bado2 is the 

lesson of am.bi tion that oversteps all obs·tacles. Princesa 

Bebe is the drama or youth. Bo~h· she and her husband, 

Esteban, determined to rebel against royal society with its 

laws, hypocrisy, and lies, but they find that although they 

may flee from duty their lives follow them. 

In El collar de estrellas3, the necklace of stars 

lJacinto Benavente, Los intereses creados, p. 251. Tono 
decimosexto. Los intereses o_reado. Teatro. Madrid: Libr. 
de los Secessores de Hernando. 

2Jacinto Benavente, La noche del Sabado, p. 105. 
Madrid: Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1924. 

3Jacinto Benavente, E1 collar de estrellas. Madrid: 
Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1~21. 
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shining in the sky, is the symbol of the family, the ideal

ization of the homely virtues and sacrifices necessary to 

maintain the harmony of the fami_ly. 

In El cam.po de armiffo mother love .is extolled. Irene, 

the aristocratic heroin~, sacrifices her family pride when 

she acknowledges her brother's illegit~te son, placing a 

lily on her escutcheon which is whiter than the field of 

ermine. 

l'hfs· brief outline shows that Benavente' s style has 
\ 

developed from satire to a broader philosophy of life. 

The framework of this play is worked out to perfection. 

This is due, no doubt, to the ·fact that he has been an actor 

as ·well as a dramatist. Many of his first acts are devoted 

to ftialogue and from bits of conversation banded about, the 

characters of the play are explained and the atmosphere 

created. 

Benavente' s. drama has been called that of the subc on

scious, although he usually has a most excellent plot, it 

is not this that interests us; our interest is in the con

flict between two moralities, as the personal morality and 

that of the state, as in Princesa Bebe; or the conflict be-
, 

tween personal desire and duty a~ in Mas tuerte que el amor, 

or the development of the nemesis in Los oJos de los muertos. 

Prior to the drama of Benavente, nationalis~ had held 

sway. The theatric movement which _Ibsen had undertaken had 

waned, and the time was ripe for a new element or movement. 
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The drama which Spain had portrayed was ~he type that sur

prised and shocked the auditors. Eohagaray's drama con

sisted in the main of forced and sensational situations. 

Benavente's idea is quite contrary to this. He. considers 

ttthe function of the artist is to tranquilize the emotions 

through the intelligence, and it is only 1n so far as he is 

able to do so that his work becomes good arttt.l 

Isaac Goldberg says his 1tversatili ty is due to the tact 

that he has brooded upon the tragi-comedy of life", 2 and 

surely his emotional dualism is a part and parcel of our 

peculiar modernity with its manifold manifestations. 

Of the many honors conferred upon Benavente two are 

most outstanding: namely his election in 1913 to fill the 

place left in the Spanish Academy by the death of Marcelino 

Menandez y Pelayo, and in 1g22 the ~ward made to him of the 

Nobel Prize for literature. This recognition gave him a 

place among the world's celebrated writers. 

lunderhill, Plays by Benavente. Series 1. p. 21. 

2rsaac Goldberg, The Drama of Transition, p. 120. 
Cincinnati: Stewart Kidd Co., 1922. 



CHAPTER l;I 

POSITION OF WOMAN HISTORICALLY TREATED 

Throughout the ages woman has been subservient to man, 

dominated by laws and conditions intended to keep her in 

subjection. At times there has stood out in relief some 

woman brave enough to refuse the yoke; sometimes some nation 

or race has seemed to have an inherent love and respect for 

~their women; but in the main ~oman's position has been, if 

not fraught with bitterness and suft~ring, at least a vacuous 

and uninteresting _existence which is in great contrast to the 

active interests and busy existen9e _of the present-day woman 

the world over. 

In primitive times there was no question of ·the status 

of women. She was sougp.t out by man and probably clubbed 

into submission, or carried off .bodily to his a.ave, there 

to ·start a new life unde~ his ~ominanc~~ 

In the women characters of the Bible may be noted inci

dents that might well _have caused them to be dubbed "new 

women" or "unwomanly women"; Queen Esther of Persia, when 

she pled with the king, her hu~band, in behalf of her 

people, the Jews; the queen of Sheba when she disputed with 

Solomon; Miriam and her frie~ds when they danced with tim

brels for the children of Israel. These probably caused 

some of the respectable people to shake their heads and 

draw tight lips of disapproval, for these women were the 

exception rather than the rule. 

-10-
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Women of the Orient have had little to say concerning 

marriage, this usually being arranged by the parents, the 

victims often living in Harems, or under the close care of 

her master. 

Sparta stands out in history as an example in anoient 

times of a country where women were not considered inferior. 

Here she was regarded as a human being enjoying athletics, 

and studying with her brothers. ~istory refe_rs _ to the 

Spartan woman as an outstanding e~ampl~ of wom~nhood. This 
\ 

was surely a high point in the history of the treatment of 

women. 

Plato was greatly influenced l:!Y the Spartan teaching 

that men and women should have the same t~aining and educa-

tion. 

During the time immediately preceding the middle ages 

there seems 11 ttle record of the pos_i tion of woman. 

Dante the great Italian poet did not consider woman as 

a toy but as a companion of ma~. 

The learned women o·r the Renaissance enjoyed a. . recog

nition awarded to none in so high a degree, unless it were 

the abbesses of the va~ious countri_es. They were ad.mi tted 

to the universities, and even ~eld ~lasses in them. They 

also took part in politics, civic affairs and law. 

The position of woman in the field of culture and 

learning reached its greate_st h~i_gh1i during the Benaissance 

in Italy. 
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The ·Benaissance idea of woman's education came into 

England from Spain, through Catherine, the first wife of 

Henry VIII. Catherine was the daughter of Isabella of 

Spain who was interested in all that pertained to learning. 

Martin Luther1 expressed the view of the general public 

of his time when he said, "Women should remain at home, sit 

still, keep house and bear and bring up children. 

Milton said; "He for God, she for God in him".2 

During the Restoration, however, women enter.ed many 
\ . 

fields, especially acting and painting. 

The French women were permitted to act women's parts; 

and, as Charles II had visited France, he introduced this 

custom into England. Though the ]rench women had greater 

rre dom on the stage; in the matters of marriage and educa

tion they had less advantages than the English woman for 

they had always been bound by the "dowery systemtt which en

tailed their free-choice in the matter of marriage. 

Jonathan Swift3 expressed the general opinion of the 

eighteenth century against the education of women when he 

said he felt that it was a woman's duty to obey her husband; 

although she was not to be a toy, she need not be educated. 

lMartin Luther, Table Talk • . 

2Milton, Paradise Lost, p. 99. 

3Jonathan Swift, orks edited by Sir alter Scott. 
Vol. II, p. 260-64. 
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Her occupation was making the ·home. Yet in some measure 

there had been a breaking up of old standards as to woman's 

place in domestic life during the early part of the eight-

_eenth century, even though there had been no organized 

propaganda in her behalf. · 

In America, in 1832, the anti-slavery movement was 

formed but both church and public opinion were against 

woman's being allowed to speak in ~ehalf of the slave. 

By the m!~dle of the nineteenth century women in Ameri

ca were permitted to teach. -Prio_r to this the occupations 

open to her. had been seamstress, tailor, dressmaker, factory 

operator, and household servant. Some of these she had en

joyed for several generations. 

1th the coming of the right of woman to teach, many 

colleges and universities were opened to her. 

Finally many countries gave their women the right of 

the ballot. This has brought about more changes than any 

other phase of the woman movement. 

In Spain, even in the Gothic period preceding the 

Moorish invasion, women were given a large measure of domes

tic responsibility. To them was given not only the educa

tion of the younger children, but the care of the land as 

well. They were more than good mothers and husbandmen for 

often they donned armor and fought side by side with their 

men. 

The central idea of the Gothic social system was a 
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recognition or the independence of the individual, es

pecially o~ the women or the family. The equality of the 

wife with her husband was strictly enjoined, not only in 

the marriage ceremony, but also by the law which gave her 

full control of her property and half interest in the pos

sessions. 

Chapman says in his History or Spain: 

Members of the Visigo.th family were supposed to aid 
and protect one another, and an ~tfence against one was 
held to be a~ainst all. A woman could not marry without 
the consent of her family, which sold her to the favored 
candidate for her hand. She must remain faithful to her 
husband and subject to his will., but he was allowed to have 
concubines; she could share in .~he property earned after 
marriage • . A man could make a will but musf leave four 
fifths of his property to his descendents. 

Monasteries were probably un~nown before the middle of 
the sixth century, but very ·ear+y .it is certain that .women, 
too, were taking vows of perpetual chastity. 

Probably the most enligµtened _woman of all this period 

was the Nun Florentina, sis~~r of the Bishop Leander of 

Seville. At the time ~of his death, in 603, she had been 

made the general director of over fifty convents. 

In all the seven centuries preceding the Moorish oon

quest of Spain there had been some little progress so far 

as the position of woman was concerned, but it cannot be 

said that it was very great. However the Gothic ideas o.f 

women had been superior to those held by Rome. 

lCharles E. Chapman, "Family in Visigothic Law0 , 

History of Spain, p. 33. New .York: Macmillan Co., 192?. 
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Legend has many reasons for invasion of Spain by the 

Moors--most of them center around La Co..va. 

The Moors and Christians dwelt side by side for some 

time and the Moorish and Christian women lived much the 

same outward life. 

During the time the Moors of Spain were acknowledged as 

the most enlightened people of all Europe, their women were 

not excluded from participation in educational pursuits. 

In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries women were 

played off as pawns in sta~e marriages. Although Spain at 

this time was the seat of learning and refinement for all 

Europe, woman was as a servan~ . to her lord and master. 

In the sixteenth century lived Teresa {de Capida) de 

Jesus {1515-82), one of the most human of saints and the 

greatest female writer in Spanish literature. Even if one 

does not revere her as a saint he must honor her as a great 

woman. Barja says of her: ~Santa Teresa no es solamente la 

santa mas grande de Espaia, sino que el _la santa mis grande 

de toda la .mistica,"l 

The Spanish mystics were mystics of action and struggle 

and Santa Teresa shared their activ~ty. At the same time 

that she founded and reformed seventeen convents and strug

gled for the triumph of th~ cause of religion, she wrote stu

pendous book•, as stupendous _in their style as in their 

content. 

1Barja, Libros y autores clai~oos, p. 250. 
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Spain in all her history is conspicuous for the number 

of women who have wielded sovereign power. This was because 

her laws allowed it, while in France the Salic law prevented 

women ascending the throne. 

Isabella of Spain has no rival in either sex as the 

ablest ruler Spain ever ~ad • 

. Italy and Germany have had little national life until 

lately so that may explain the . situation there, while in 

Russia Catherine the Great has been the only woman sover-

eign to achieve prominence. 

Spain has been backward about educating her women of 

the middle and lower classes, due, no doubt, to the fact 

that she was greatly·- influ.~noed by the Oriental custom of 

sequestering the women, brough~ into the country by the 

Moors . 
, l 

Emelia Pardo Bazan, one o-f modern Spain's most noted 

authors, interested herself in the higher education of wo

men and strove in every legitimate . way to give them the 

opportunity they nee.ded. Compulsory educational laws being 

introduced throughout the country at the present time will 

alleviate this condition. 2 

lJohn H. Effinger, Women of the Romance Countries. 
Woman in all ages and in all countries; series, p. 390. 
Philadelphia: The Rittenhouse Press, 1908. 

2Ibid. p. 389. 
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Havelock Ellis, in his book entitled "The Soul or 

Spainn, has a chapter on the women of Spain :from which I 

shall quote :freely to sum up this sketch. 

After describing her physical beauty he gives an in

sight into her character and her social status. 

"All the old Spani~h traditions show that the women of 

this race required much wooing ·; a certain chastity corre

sponding to their extreme sobriety seems to lie in the tem

perament of the people."l 

They also demanded much discretion in their lovers. 

"The Spaniard,"2 said Howell, 0 is a great servant of ladies, 

yet he never brags of, nor blaze.a abroad, his doings in that . 

way, but is exceedingly care1ul of the repute of any woman."ffl 

Later, according to Dona Pardo Baz&n, 3 chivalry in 

Spain is nothing more than a_ code of ~ntiquated and empty 

formalities, and she considers that the social position of 

Spanish woman, generally ,_has been l _owered by the introduc

tion of constitutionalism. For~erly what interested men 

interested women but now this has given place to a political 

system in which all the rights belong to men, and women have 

only duties. 

1Havelock Ellis, _Soul of Spain, p. 83 • . B_oston: 
Houghton Mifflin Co. 

2Ibid, p. ?-115. 

3Ibid, p. ?-115. 
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It may be said that the typical Spanish woman, as 

Spaniards see her, is marked especially by sweetness and 

strength. She is at once strong, independent, self-con

tained, and, at the s~e time wholesomely gracious and 

gentle. She is, as Valera says, "angelic but robust". She 

is able, if a persistent swain makes undes1rable advances, 

to trip him and pommel him thoroughly. This type has been 
ti 

depicted as far back as the fourteenth century by Juan Ruiz 

in his Libro de buen amor, _when he depicts the mountain 

maid; by Santillana in his Serra.nillas, which picture the 

"vaquerastt; and Dulcinea of Don ~uixote, who could throw 

the bar with the best of th_em, but this is only one type of 

Spanish maid. Benavente pictures those who are perhaps the 

women considered more typically Spanish. In this matter 

Spanish literature corresponds to the facts of Spanish life. 

As to suffrage in Spain, as Posada remarks, "It can 

scarcely be called such, it exists in law, but in practice 

it is an indecorous and unworthy farce.n1 

Concepci6n Arenal may be mentioned as one of the most 

distinguished women of the nineteenth century. 

She was a poet and novelist, and a leader in various 

socie.l and moral refonn~. 

Amelia Pardo Bazan, of aristocratic origin, was a fore

most woman of Spain, perhaps the most notable woman of 

letters. 

1 Ibid., p. 86. 
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Pasada observes, "It is probably among. the middle olass 

that women appear to least advantage; lacking both the priv

ilege of the better classes and the freedom of the lower 

classes, they are without opportunities for work in the 

world, and are often reduced to a life of cloistered vaou

ity.,.l 

1Ibid., p. 102. 



CHAPTER III 

FEMINISM IN MODERN DRAMA, OUTSIDE OF SPAIN 

The attitude of the authors or the various countries 

to be studie(l in regard to the woman question has been to 

depict her revolt, a revolt that has taken her a long way. 

Starting in almost every instance with woman subject 

to man-made laws and customs, she has been either barred 

from earning an honest living or excluded from educational 

pursuits; she \ has had few property rights and has been dic

tated to in the choice of a husband and in the rearing of . 

her children. 

1th the appearance of Ibsen's "Doll House", in Norway, 

1879, the movement which had been f?~_ruggling to the surface ' 

for hundreds of years took definite form and influenced the 

social life and literature of practically every European 

country. 

Feminism is a term of recent origin to designate the 
motives and ideas that underlie the modern movement in favor 
of rights t>r women. It includes the· pei·sonal and social as 
well as the political and economic .aspects of the movement 
and has for its object the placing of . woman on a complete 
equality with men.l . . 

hen Nora slams the door it reverberates across the 

roof of the world. For the f~rst time, a woman, unmistak

ably, for the good of her soui, turns her back on all her 

ttduties". She casts away self-sacrifice forever and seeks 

self-development. 

lEncyclopedia Britanica, 14~h E~ition ,. p. 155. 1929. 
-20-
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From the standpoint of drama, how Nora becomes an in

dividual is interesting, what she does as such is not. 

Ibsen proclaims in this dr~a that woman, as well as man, 

ha$ a right to free deve_lopment , . and this Nora has been un

able to do. She has sac.rifioed her_ indiyid~ali ty in her de

sire to please, first her _father, and then_ her husband. 

Hilmer, the husband, b~lieves t~at . he has a possession 

with which he may do as he ple~ses; but th~ r~ght of the 
\ . 

wif'e to respect is maintaiued .~~d finallY_.gains vic_tory. 

At last the dootrinal _instruction of a woman is being 

preached--nself-development __ is be~t_e;t'_ _tha:n self-sacrificett. 

Even though Nora is a moth~r ~~e b~longe4 primarily to her

self. This covers a tremendous space _q~ ~piritual evolution 

and can be realized more fully when one comes in contact 

with the old fetish of self-sacrifice as a standard of con

duct for one half of humanity. 

Er est Toller shows us woman in industry, working with 

men. She does not have to contend for equality, to get into 

industry for she is already there. She voiced her protest 

when there was danger of her losing employment. 

In Masse Menschl (Men and Mass.es), Sonia, the woman, 

has nothing to strive for in the way of equality, she loses 

this much-sought-after individ~~lity by submerging self in 

a principle, for which she dies. 

1Er~ st Toller, Masse Mensch (Men and Masses). (Trans
lation b ouis Untermeyer). Garden City, New York: Double
day Page & Company, 1924. 
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War, hunger and industrial slavery; the masses rise and 

try to break the masters--to put Red Terror in power, but 

the oman raises her voice in protest; for her it is only 

another murder. She succeeds, but gives her life. 

Germany as a nation had been shocked at the presentatio 

of Magda, had been considered backward in regard to the ttnew 

woman" idea, yet in this drama a woman dies for a principle. 

The woman mov~ment in drama is brought to its very height • 

.. Bjornson' s approach is different from most authors. In 

America and England the woman with a past is accepted in so

ciety. Bjornson, however, does not demand that society take 

a woman with a past, but the man be chaste and free from a 

past. 

The idea of both Ibsen and Bjornson is that there shall 

be one standard, but that man shall take that of woman. 

Bjornson, in the thesis play, A Gauntlet, 1883, makes a 

plea for doing away with ttdouble standards". The problem is 

this: Society demands of women an absolute chastity and re

fuses to condone a lapse, either before or after marriage; 

but the wild-oats of men are overlooked. The roots of this 

idea extend into the prehistoric past. 

Bjornson insists that if women would demand the same 

virtue in men the world would be happier and better. So he 

writes the play--A Gauntlet. Svava Riis is engaged to Alf 

Christenson. The parents are happy and so are the young 

people, for they are very congenial and interested in the 
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same thing. 

Svava thinks Alf's past as pure as her own, and when 

she learns the contrary is true she is outraged, throws her 

glove in his face and breaks. the engagement. Her whole soul 

revolts against the inequality of conditions. 

In Germany until about 1893 a oman accepted a fairly 

good offer of marriage, especially _ir it were agreeable to 

her family. Magda, however, of Suderman's drama of that 

name which appeared in 1893, refuses to marry a man whom 

she does not love. She expresses her independence, not only 

by defying the old German idea of parental authority, but 

also, by leaving home and carving out .a career for herself. 

In the city she sinned and suffered, and at the opening 

of the play she returns home as the prima donna of a musical 

festival. hen her father learns of her experience in the 

city he insists that she should marry, but von Kellar, the 

former lover, refuses to do so unless they abandon their 

child. This Magda refuses to do, informing her fathe.r that 

von Kellar as only one among many. This drama, portraying 

a woman's defiance of old customs created almost as great a 

furor in Germany as did Ibsen's "Doll House'' in Norway. 

In France, Augier stands out as a champion against 

every peril which threatens to break up _the home. He writes 

several plays against the adventuress ho marries into good 

families--against the effect of this upon society. 
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Dwnas believed that the dramatist should discuss on the 

stage the fundamental questions of society. Brieux also has 

this conception--to make people think and act. His dramas 

are full of protest at the struggle women must maintain to 

secure independence since they are so bound by tradition, 

customs, and prejudices that ~h~y are unable to raise their 

voices in protest. 

In his dram.a, om.an On Her Own,l 1916 1 the question is 

what can a woman who wishes to, or is forced to remain sin

gle, do to make a living? Society in France makes it almost 

impossible for her to make an honest living, nor can she 

marry satisfactorily without a dowery. 

Therese, an orphan, living with her grandparents, has 

the misfortune to have her dowery stolen by the notary. The 

parents of R~ne, her fiancee, will not consent to the wed

ding under such circumstances. 

She lives alone in Paris , taking up journalism for a 

while and organizes a union which incites the enmity af the 

men. Her favoring of her own sex in employment at a bindery 

later, causes the men to demand her dismissal under threat 

of destroying the plant. She learns this but shows her de

fiance with this threat. 

In this new war of the sexes it is the men who will be 
beaten, because women work for lower wages ••••• They don't 

lEugene Brieux, oman On Her Own, {Translated by John 
Pollack} New York: Harper a~4 Brothers , 1911. 
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have to make money to squander in the saloon ••••• The sons 
who haven't enough stamina to marry g-irls without dowries 
·will be sure to find that those same girls later ••••• will 
come to take their places beside you, in the factory, in 
the workshop, in the office ••••• she will be a orking woman, 
a competitor, and a successful competitor.l 

Therese represents a high peak in the idea of "new 

woman" in the French drama. 

In Brieux's Damaged Goods, 1902, there is th~ cry 

against the do~ble standard. The father has inquired about 

his future son-in-law's financial status but failed to as

certain his physical condition. _Later the mother and the 

child suffer the consequen°-es~ _This. is a plea for the same 

chastity for the man as is exacted of the woman. 

The modern drama of France does not . advance the cause 

of omen nearly so much as the drama of the Scandinavian 

countries. But, women of France have long been bound by 

the dowery system, as well as the traditions, customs, and 

prejudices. Brieux really is the loudest in his protests 

along this line ·. In fact his dramas are so full of the ele

ment of protest that many of his critics are prone to call 

him a Pamphleteertt rather than a dramatist. 

Arthur Henry Jones has two characters in The Case of 

Rebellious Susan, 1894,2 wh9_ express. feministic sentiments, 

one in regard to the double standard and the other who 

wishes to pose as a reformer. 

1Ibid., p. 76. 

2Henry Arth~r Jones, The C~!-,:Q! Re9ellious Susan. 
London: Samual F:r~pJ<Hl),~ H~ ~&(1'7.~-IU'~ ~ "~ ~ ~ J, , ,1~ ', J 

;2=" J; ~ / ;=\ .l \ ~ .>Ff :, ~ 3 J ;; j ~ .J :> a J J J 

J 
) ) 
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Susan Harabin objects to her husband's disloyalty and 

retaliates in kind. · She and her Iov~r plan an elop~ment but 

her uncle prevents it. When she is persuaded to return to 

her husband, it is with the understanding that no questions 

are to be asked of her. Susan has demanded the right of the 

double standard. 

Her friends had said, "woman cannot in such matters, 

retaliate upon man ••••• what is ~.auce f9r the gander is not 

sauce for the goose", but S~san thought differently. 

Elaine , nthe new woman" in .t:h~ srune drama, does a great 

-deal of advocating and aspires ~o do mu~h in industry and 

p~litics although she is a failur~ as .a wife and woman. 

Elaine : We must make a ~tart _~ome~here. 

Sir R: Begin at home in your own l~v~s. There is no 

other way of reorganizing society. 

Elaine : There is an immense future for woman., ••• 

Sir R: At her own fireside? ~~ere is an immense future 

for women as wives and mothers, and a very limited future 

for them in any other capacity •••• ,Go Home! ••••• Nature's 

darling woman is a stay-at-home woman ••••• Good heaven? How 

is it that woman will never understand the woman question.• 

In Mid Channel, 1 1909, _by ~irW!;lt~r Wing Pinero the 

story deals with a couple who have been married thirteen 

years but who go upon the rocks in the mid-channel of life. 

·. 

1s1r Walter Wing Pinero, Mid Channel. Boston: -H 
Boher Co., 1910. 
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They have avoided the burden of children and grown 

selfish. Bored with life, each goes with someone else. Zoa 

the wife soon tires of her tttame robintt as she calls him and 

wishes the return of her husband. hen he learns she has 

had entanglements he refuses to take her back, refuses to 

accept his wife's double standards. Since Zoa has lost both 

her lover and her husband she felt thexe as nothing to live 
\ 

for and kills herself. 

This heDoine could not force her husband to tolerate 

the double standard. 

Freda in Galsworthy's Eldest Sonl, 1929, presents a 

new idea in feminism. 

Freda, the daughter of the game-keeper, on the estate 

of Sir illiam Cheshire, has been deceived by illiam Jr. 

Sir illiam has just been denouncing the innkeeper for a 

similar offence but when the same situation comes home to 

him, and even though 1lliam Jr. wishes to marry Freda~ he 

cannot consider the sacrifice of their title and class 

pride. 

Freda really decides the question and her father stands 

by her; "We want none of youi She'll not force herself 

where she's not wanted. She may ha' slipped her good name 

but she'll keep her proper pride. I'll have no charity 

marriages in my family." 

s 
Galsworthy, Eldest Son. New York: Charles 
Sons 1915. 
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Freda realized it is be~te~ to face the world alone 

with a child than to be tied to a father who does not appre

ciate his responsibility. 

In England in the early eighties Tom Robertson, 1829-

1891, brought the stage of his period into closer touch with 

life. His dramas satirize all phases of life, e· pecially 

the condition of women. 
\. 

In his drama entitled School there is a decided feminist 

note since he satirizes the doll-type of wife. For some tinE 

the heroines of the drama were apt to be doll-like in char

acter. Lord Beaufry says:· 

My wife must be a oman ••••• not a regulation doll of 

the same pattern as the other dolls ••••• the same simper ••••• 

same dove-like look out of the eyes.'' 

Shaw seems to have had a similar dissatisfaction with 

this bloodless idealization of women". Heretofore the 

heroines were usually clothed in white dress, and were beau

tiful, delicate, and charming. They were also full of pity 

and self-sacrifice. 

The heroines of idows' Houseal and Mrs. arren's Pro

fession2 are far from such eak creatures. In fact Blanche, 

in the idows' Houses (1892) is strong and energetic and 

1George Bernard Shaw, idows' Houses, Vol. II. New 
York: Brentanos, 1922. 

2George Bernard Shaw, Mrs. arren's Profession. London: 
Constable and Co., 1920. 
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with a mind of her own, even whipping her maid. As to ~h~ 

wooing, there were no downcast eyes, she rather helped the 

poor man out. 

Vive, of Mrs. Warrens' Profession (1898), is not at 

all delicate nor does she aspire to culture. Mathematics 

is her means of livelihood. Her friend, Praed, is very 

conventtonal and is unable to understand her. 

Praed: You make my blood run cold. Are you to have no 

romance, no beauty in yo~r life? 

Vive: I don't care for either, I assure you. 

Praed: You can't mean that. 

Vive: Yes, I do! 

Arnold Bennett, in the Honeymoon,l 1912, gives a de

lightfully refreshing angle to the feminist question. 

Flora has chosen a new career, or one seldom practiced in 

modern drama--the career of being a successful wife. 

She and Cedrick had planned a lovely honeymoon when 

Cedric suddenly decides to compete in a flying contest. 

Cedric: This affair is bound to have an influence on 

my career. 

Flora: And what about its influence on mine? 

Cedric: Same thing, I suppose our interests are 

identical. 

Flora: My poor simple boy, do you really believe 

that? 

1Arnold Bennett, The Honeymoon, New York: H. Doran 
Company, 1912. 
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Cedric: ell, dash it, aren't you my wife? 

Flora has accepted marriage in a straightforward, in

dividual way. It is her career and she intends that it 

shall receive the same consideration as Cedric's. 

e noted that in the Northern countries the advent of 

"The Doll's House" started a revolt of woman against the 

"duties" that had long been considered her particular prov

ince . in life and that henceforth she was prone to cast away 

self-sacrifice and seek self-development. Her slogan seemed 

to be "Self-development is better than self-sacrifice." 

In summarizing the attitude of English writers toward 

women it is to be noted that at the time prior to that when 

Robertson was writing, 1829-18?1, omen had been of the doll 

type as was Nora in Ibsen's Doll House. 

Robertson satirized this type and Pinero, Jones, Shaw, 

and others show women taking a more independent attitude to

wards professional life and domestic conditions. 

Some of the heroines like Susan, and Vive show marked 

individuality, and advancement in independence over the 

simpering heroines of the "early eighties''. 

The English drama has shown so many different phases 

of feminism that more examples are drawn from this group 

than any other. 

The outstanding contributions of the American group of 

dramas to be presented is that dealing with the flapper. 
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hen we say flapper somehow we aonnect the idea of 

looseness with it--when really it is a ave of economic and 

social change which spread through the world. The young 

people of today are hunting _a different method of solving 

problems. 

The flapper and her lover may go off to see if they 

love each other ell enough to join in a life partnership. 

Of course this seems shocking to the older generation and 

yet in their groping for a change in the institution of mar

riage they are getting a hold , o~ life·. Free love and Trial 

Marriage may have something to offer in the evolution toward 

a more desirable condition. 

Mary the Third of Racha~l Car9_th~~s1 , .. is the only Amer

ican drama to be quoted. This is an intimate study of home 

life as it touches woman. It deals with the present-day 

sophisticated flapper. 

Mary· the First was shy and modest and although her mar

riage with illiam was pre-arranged they thought no love in 

the world was as beautiful as theirs. 

Mary the Second and Robert entertained the same roman

tic ideas. 

In 1922 when Mary the Third is contemplating matrimony, 

affairs have assumed a different atmosphere. Mother Mary is 

still good-looking and Grandmother is still pretty and 

lRachael Carothers, Mary the Third. Boston: alter 
Baker, 1925. 
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spoiled. Granny is a bit critical of present-day youth, not 

believing in gambling, bridge and cigarettes. She thinks 

women have ·no right to expect to . be happy every minute and 

if they are not, they should not air the fact from the 

housetops. 

Mary the Third. learns that her parents married life is 

anything but a \ success. Both started early to let out the 

worst of their natures :fbr the other to live with. 

Mother Mary says of Mary the Third. "I didn't take him 

(Robert),· I was taken. Mary wqn't_ be taken and she won't 

take. She wants something ·different." 

Mary the Third thinks it is immoral for her father and 

mother to live together ~o intimately, when they are so un

happy, so when she and Lynn decide to marry they intend first 

to see if they can stand each other. 

In speaking of Mary the Third father says: "She's a 

product of this damnable modern loose-thinking." 

Mother: "And she's thinking nearer the truth than e 

·ever did. She• s got something dangerous and 

ridiculous in one hand, and something big and 

real in the other." 

Mary the Third may have been a flapper but she pos

sessed clear vision to face social problems squarely and 

courageously. 

One of the most curious facts of the last quarter cen-

tury was the evolution of the "·new woman". omen repre-
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senting all manner of soc~al pleas sought a hearing upon the 

platform, in the pulpit, through the press and literature. 

The new movement grew out of a sense of social i~equality 

on the part of some women. 

hen the "new woman" craze settled down to reality it 

left as its effect young women more self-reliant, more in

dependent, al ttle more pert and self-assured, with less 

reverence and_ greater capability, than she possessed before. 



CHAPTER IV 

OMEN IN SPANISH DRAMA PRECEDING BENAVENTE 

e have seen by the preceding study of feminism in 

other countries that when Nora in Ibsen's Doll House slammed 

the door it reverberated ·over the world influencing various 

writers, and starting tho ht along a new ·11ne--the emanci

pation of women. 

I~ France, Germany, England and America, as ell as the 

Scandinavian countries, this movement resulted in a veritable 

revolt of womankind. 

These countries had had their traditions concerning the 

status of women, but woman awakened overcame them and en

tered the various professions and industries, secured equal ' 

educational opportunities and sex and social equality. 

Since in Spain, also, woman had always shown in an un

usually high degree the resolve to lead her own life and 

possess heron soul, how has this fact been portrayed by 

Spanish authors? 

Does this resolve take on an aspect or rebellion in 

their modern drama, or does it like every movement that 

swept over the borders of Spain, take on a different ap

pearance? 

In the history of Spanish literature almost every in

fluence that took root in Spain was metamorphased by the 

fire of Spanish ''espanolismo''. "By this te.rm is meant a com

placent self-satisfaction with everything Spanish and a 

-34-
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disdain of everything foreign •••• however a self-sufficient 

literature, while it loses cosmopolitan spirit gains indi

vid.uali ty. ,.1 

· This spirit has been rife in all phases of Spanish 

life, socially, politically, and religiously and is natu

rally to be found reflected in their literature. 
\ 

Prior to Lope de Vega, (1562-1635) women had occupied 

a secondary place in Spanish drama, ttLope, expert in gal

lantry, placed her as an ideal, as the mainspring of dra

matic motive and chivalrous conduct." 2 

He introduced and developed the "Comedias de teatro y 

espada'• ( cape and sword plays}. Love and honor are the 

dramatic motives. Woman in this "point of honor" type of 

drama is the victim of a ridiculous code. Honor in these 

dramas daas not designate the type of honor a man may gain 

or lose by good or bad deeds, but that which is touched by 

the infidelity, imaginary or real, of some woman of his 

household. This misconduct as usually punished by death-

death for the woman and the lover. 

Calderon later developed this type of drama to perfec

tion. Woman is under the jealous care of the male. In 

this manner, through this type of drama, woman was brought 

1Northup, Introduction to Spanish Literature. Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press , p. 3. 

2Fitzmaurice-Kelly, "Age of Lope de Vega", Spanish Lit. 
New York: D. Appleton, 1925. 
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from obscurity to a place of prominence. 

With the generation of 1898 woman came into a greater 

prominence in Spanish drama. Instead of being the pawn of 

men; as in the "point of honortt drama she asswnes real irn

por~ance. 

· The drama.tis·t of this period depict her as capable of 
. . \. 

self-sacrifice for love; with a heart full of mother love; 

showing independence in regard to marriage; filial obedi

ence; abnegation; in. fact all the best attributes that are 

considered characteristic of the Spanish woman. 

Morati (1760-1828) in Elsi de las ninasl fixed the 

type of comedy that was to prevail for years. This ia a 

thesis drama, Dofia Irene the mother believes her wish should 

be her daughter's even to including such a matter as choos

ing a husband. 

Francisca just out of the convent is betrothed to Don 

Diego, while she is in love with his nephew. When Don Diego 

learns of this situation he insists that the lovers uarry. 

He believes that love of a young woman for a young man 

is a thing too real and of too vital importance to be unduly 

stifled. 

This same theme is developed by Manual Bret6n de los 

Herreros 1?96-18?3 in La .escuela de las casadas, 2 Don 

Gregio is Doffa Irene's counterpart in his exasperating 

lFernandez de Moratin, Els! de las niffas. New York: 
Henry Holt, 1918. 

2Manuel Bret6n de los Herreros La escuala de las casa
das, Imprinta de Mi~uel Ginesta, 1842-.---------------_;;;--=-~~..;,;. 
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selfishness. Don Immanuel, however, is quite the opposite 

believing that to rear a girl out of social contact with 

youth is to limit her existence. He also believes that 

it is the unassailable right of the woman to direct the 

course of her own emotions. 

These dramas are the fir·st to develop in Spain this 
\ 

theme that woman has a right to choose her own husband. 
. . ~ 

Another drama of Breton _depicts the independence of a 

woman concerning matrimony. • I In Marcela o t cual de los tres? 

Uncle Timetio wishes his niece to choose a husband and rear 

a family, since he had been disappointed in not having 

children. His niece, however, chooses not to marry. Being ~ 

a young widow there is none of ~he glamour of an unknown 

experience and she hesitates to give up the freedom of being 

her own mistress. 

She must choose between three suitors, a talkative per

son, a glutton and one inclined toward melancholy. 

She sensibly refuses all of them and voices her reason 

thus: 

"Boda quiere la soltera 
por gozar la libertad 
y mayor cautivad 
con un marido le espera 
• • • • • • 
Los humanos cozarones 
ya mi costa conoci, , 
Pocos me querran por mi, 
cualquiera por mis doblones."2 

LBret~n de los Herreros, Marcela, o l cual de los tres? 
Madrid: Imprinta de Miguel Ginesta, iaa3. Scene XIII. 

2Ibid, Sc. XIII . 
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She does not dislike men, it is simply that she thinks 

as friends, some are splendid, as lovers nearly all of them 

are, but as husbands, not for me! 

In La loca de la casal by Benito Perez Galdos (1843-

1893) Victoria was about to take the veil hen Cruz returne~ 

having gained riches. He wished to marry Victoria, and to 

save her father from finanoial ruin, she did so. 

Cruz, who was materialistic, underwent a marked change 

under the influence of Victoria. Although he as overbear

ing at times, his better nature came to the surface and 

Victoria at last found married life pleasant. 

Critics have seen in Victoria the symbol of good tri

umphing over Cruz, the symbol of evil; that evil is often 

not as bad as painted, and that there is good in every hu

man being. Thus we see depicted the struggle between good 

and evil, and the redemption of the latter through the 

former. 

The redeeming po er of woman is undoubtedly the central 

theme of the drama. Redemption even though repugnant at 

times, may have its reward. 

These examples of the treatment of women in the drama 

of Spain, preceding and contemporary with Benavente, are 

sufficient to she that the attitude toward life problems 

l , ~ 
Benito Perez Galdos, La loca de la casa. Madrid: 

Libr. de los Sucessores de Hernando, 1913. 
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or the Spanish woman, as portrayed in the drama, is apt to 

be based on a sense of duty and that in so serious a matter 

as marriage, the woman should have a free choice. 



CHAPTER V 

BENAVENTE'S ATTITUDE TOWARD WOMEN 

It is said Benavente often drew from his orks, 

Vilanos, 1 Teatro fant~stico, 2 and Cartas de mujeres,3 which 

appeared early in his career, for the themes of his dramas. 

Two of the Cartas will be given because they show in such a 

delightf'ul way \ his psychological insight into the heart and 

soul .of woman. 

In his book entitled Conferencias,4 1894, there is a 

lecture La mujer y su mayor enemigo", in which IIB~Y be also 

not d many ideas later developed and incorporated into his 

dramas. 

lated. 

A few of the outstanding paragraphs will be trans-

Letter number eleven is that of a woman to her lover 

and expresses the thought so often developed later in his 

dramas. 

Only God knows how I struggled before riting to you. 
I thought I would go mad? Again it must be I was forgiven? 
And if those hom we love do not forgive us, what would it 
be from those who love us so poorly? How you play with my 
heart! So sure are you that it will not fail you? Men 
mare practiced in the subtlties of love chide me because 
you sho my love without "ambages'•. You are right. hat 
anxiety or care need you have to conserve that whlch you 
well know is yours and no one able to take from you? But 
if you would cease loving me, you will never be able to 

lvilanos, Op. oit. Benaven~e. 

2Benavente, Teatro fantJstico, Op. cit. 

3cartas de mujeres, Op. cit. Benavente. 

4Benavente, La mujer y su mayor enemigo, Op.cit. p.205. 
-40-
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excuse yourself with having doubted my love. You know I have 
never disturbed you with jealousy and coldness ••••• If I were 
God, I would never let the sinners doubt of my existence, 
and he who condemned himself would know very well hat he 
had lost--losing me. There is no doubt compared to doubt ••• 
•• I do not believe in you, I cannot believe, this is my tor
ment. Why? Because everything shows me that in love an un-
equal part is al ays played. · One who loves; the other who 
lets himself be loved. If the love which excells on one side 
did not restore the equilibrium of the other, there ould be 
no castle of cards raised by love, that did not fall to 
earth at the f:lJrst puff of wind. In our affair I play the 
difficult and sad role; to love him who allows himself to 
be lo~ed. You have no better· lawyer for your faults than 
my heart. 

Return then to see me, but do not come provided with 
deceitful apologies. I do not wish to hear them. If 9ur 
love must live through virtue of mine, it will give me rem
edy for all. Do not love me; let me love you. 

The History of one Day in Three Notes. 

I 

It pains me, but you must pardon me. Today I cannot 
attend the conference. The reason is sinful. Exactly from 
five to seven I must go to try on some clothes at Lauras•. 
You know how she is, if I lose my turn it leaves me naked 
this winter. Am I pardoned? You well warrant my frankness. 
I could have invented another pretext: another conference, 
headache, dentist--but no; they say that the Marquesa is 
dying. Poor lady? I will see you in the .Real tonight. 
Until la tert 

II 

I am very sorry but it is impossible to try on today.· 
Precisely at five to seven occurs the Conference of the 
Damas de la Honradex y el Trabajo, of which I am secretary, 
and I must not fail. I will come tomorrow at one o'clock. 
Do not delay, por di'os, the dresses, the black above all, 
as our President is dying, and if she dies, I do not know 
otherwise how I will go to the funeral. 

III 

De cinco a siete. 

CONFERENCIAS (1894) 

"La mujer y su mayor enemigo' 
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In reality this lecture is to interest the women, only, 
for her is it written. 

The men are not supposed to listen but they have pro
bably presumed, on hearing the title, that the enemy is man, 
since no one believes in the devil, and man is supposed to 
be the universal enemy of all mankind. But the devil is a 
simple intermediary, since the earliest times of Paradise 
to our day. As says the old refrain: the man is fire, the 
woman is tow, the devil comes, and behold! 

Man as an enemy has no importance. The greatest enemy 
,of oman--Hobbes says: "Man is the olf of men." Then the 
wolf of the wo~an, her greatest enemy is--herself. 

oman is the greatest obstacle to all thought which 
might emancipate her, better her social condition; she is 
the hindrance of all her rights; she who opposes the las 
and the customs which might give her more liberty and better 
independence. 

Because, let us be frank; hen a woman "se pone el 
mundo por montera," as they are accustomed to say, who are 
the fiu-st to denounce her, to fall upon her raging, in ma.k
ing life impossible for her? The woman. 

They are the most severe "censores" of all transgres
sions to tacit convention. Only the most tolerant have in
dulgence with the woman who does not belong to her social ~ 
class. Only the mcs,t humble are accustomed to have toler
ance, compassion, and indulgence. Since the poor woman 
knows that everything may happen, she knows better ho to 
pardon all. It is that to understand sorrow there is no 

· intelligence like sorro itself. 
For some time there has been a vulgar phrase: "Matri

mony is the career of woman." That is the evil, that it 
may be a career in the broadest sense of the word, in the 
running after a husband. 

If a woman of the poorer class has amorous inclinations 
without enslaving herself, without selling herself through 
necessity; if she accepts and offers love freely, like an 
episode other life--how will her conduct be judged, this 
free and noble maternity? Who will be her worst enemy? 
The woman. 

The woman who triumphs, does not triumph through being 
a woman, but in spite of being a woman, and in spite of all 
men and women, who have done everything possible to impede 
her triumph. 

For the woman of elevated position the circle is lim
ited, her life allows her to know so few men, and know them 
so little! Life for her is one more dance. She marries to 
please others, to continue traditions of the family, perpet
uate a name, the rank of a house, to continue figuring in 
society. This is what is called t'buenas bodas". 

When two such frivolous hearts unite, what success can 
marriage have? If they are happy with the exterior bril
liancy of their position, clothes from Paris, Jewels, autos 
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of latest model, journeys, meals, receptions,--all this is 
called distinction. 

But if one of them--usually the woman--soon divines 
that .life is not only the exterior, that the heart does not 
live by clothes, jewels, autos--then is the second mistake; 
the lover, who usually is as worthless as the husband, who 
only has the advantage of being prohibited, the mysterious. 
Through being mysterious he seems a dream, and through seem
ing a dream, he appears the ideal ••••• But the ideal is of 
little value ••••• in him she seeks that which the husband 
did not possess ••••• "la ilusic1n". If the women only knew 
that the poorest husband is better than the best lover. 

hy are women not more influential in politics? Her 
influence her is reduced to recommendation. The role of 
woman in politics should be that of conciliation intent 
always on the highest ideals. A high ideal of love and jus
tice, but not that of the narrow ritual, that which belittles 
all good works, when with its exercise it attempts to make 
something aristocratic of charity. . 

The wom~n should never lose interest in governing her 
home, it is the most proper employment of her feminine con
dition. Her influence must transcend to the spiritual with 
the husband, with the children, with the servants. 

. The family is the foundation of the State, as the State ~ 
is of Humanity. The woman who disregards hers in order to 
propagate doctrines to societies and feministic circulars; 
or occupies herself with work of charity before being as
sured of the well-being of those around her, is pernicious. 

You see that woman, without leaving her hearth is able 
to do great things. She is able to be for the honest, pains
taking man, she who approves when all censure, she who de
fends when all accuse, she who comprehends when all ignore 
or feign to ignore. 

Do not say that your role is insignificant, woman, be
cause there is no glory better than that of the woman of 
whom the man may say in the day of his glory: · I owe all to 
her, for her I have triumphed. 

I do not wish you to understand that your role in your 
home ith your husband and your children, must be, in order 
to attend to them sufficiently, similar to the brooding-hen. 
God deliver us from those mamas who cramp the spirit of the 
children with puerile fears. 

No I know you are going to say ''Same old vulgarity, an 
antifeminist, he wishes to relegate us to our little house, 
to the pacific task of sewing the clothes and attending to 
the kitchen". No,nothing like that, there is much more to 
be done in the home •••• the home, the hearth. It is a great 
work and a perturbing work also. The morality of the home 
is the foundation of public morals, of the good government , 
of State. 
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And now I shall finish. Ladies, Ladies: If there is 
anything that elevates and saotifies woman it is maternity. 

A people among whom it is not defended, sheltered, re
spected, can never call itself civilized, much less, Chris
tian. 

Civilization, Christianity! Beautiful words, which in 
most cases are only words, masks that fall at . each step to 
betray the true face, that is always egoism, intolerance, 
indifference, convenience for less evil. 

And with all this life passes by, but is not lived. 
"Y c~n todo eso se va pasando la vida. pero nose 

vive." \ 

In this lecture may be noted the germ of many of his 

dramas. 

The love of home which is especially characteristic of 

Spanish women; woman as the inspiration of man; oman who 

places duty of the home before all else; women as exempli

fying such virtues as tolerance, understanding, resignation, 

self-sacrifice, and love. 

As stated above Cartas, Conferencias and the Teatro fan

t~stico, were the scouroe of later themes in Benavente's 

drama. It may now be noted how these ideas are developed 

into drama form. 

Benavente develops many of his dramas out of the con

flict arising from two kinds of love; two ways of looking at 

life--namely that of personal desire and duty to the family; 

and that of personal inclination and duty to the State. 

It will be noted that in many of his plays it is the 

woman who plays the most heroic role. This is in accordance 

with his theory, as portrayed in his dramas, that woman is 

much more capable of sacrifice than man. 
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In the dramas of foreign countries, quoted at the be

ginning of this study, the keynote was ttrebellion'', rebel

lion against traditions and conventions centuries old; rebel-

lion against woman's subjection to man-made laws. 

In the drama of Benavente the theme is a far cry from 

this idea of r~bellion. In ·none of his dramas to be studied 

does the heroine desert home and family to go forth to seek 

self-development, rather does she adjust herself to circum

stances and accepts her lot as the "cruz de la vida", as 

does the heroine in Alma triy!}lfante. 

Doll, in Sacrificios,l 1901, is a most heroic symbol of 

sacrifice. Esteban had adopted the two daughters of a 

friend. One of them, Alma, had been educated and develope-0 

into a wonderful artist. 

The play opens with Ricardo, Alma's lover, and Esteban 

disputing as to which has the ri~ht to her future. Ricardo 

claims her because of his love for her; Esteban claims her 

for her art, her 'deber" (duty}. 

Alma decides in favor of her art. Artists, she says, 

and the public are like lovers--one hour of triump~ is 

orth a whole life-time. She feels that Ricardo's love is 

not worth the sacrifice of her art. 

Alma arranges a marriage between Doll, her sister, and 

Ricardo. Ricardo acquiesces because he feels Alma may not 

lBenavente, Sacrificios, Op. cit. 
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succeed in her career, that she may wish to return and that 

he may yet be a part of her future. 

Doll's life has always been one of sweet abnegation and 

she feels their happiness is Alma's "work of art". Ricardo, 

however, foreshadows the future when be says to her, •••• no 

aceptes asi tu Vida, COll sumision 'resignada •••• m~l podras 
\. 

defender tu dicha si crees que no es tuya, que debes siempre 

sacrificarla", 1 to which Doll replies, •••• para el carifio 

no existe el sacrificio. Sacrificar la felicidad por quien 

se quiere, pues qu6 mayor felicidad?"2 

Alma is not triumphant, and when she returns and sees 

Doll stupidly happy she feels her life has been one long sa- ~ 

orifice: her childhood sacrificed to her art and to keep 

want from Esteban; her sacrifice to educate her sister far 

from her side in order that Doll might not know the sort of 

life an artist leads; and finally her sacrifiae of Ricardo's 

love. 

Ricardo's desire for Alma is reawakened, and Doll senses 

unhappiness when she says, "Mi v1da ha sido siempre a acepta~ 

lo que me ofrecieron. / Tu, Alma, todos habies sacrificado por 

m£ •••• por eso quiero que todos sean dischosos."3 

lBenavente, Sacrificios, Op. cit., p. 232. 

2Ibid., p. 233. 

3Ib1d., p. 250. 
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She runs by them saying she is going to save a bird 

from the children. Alma says •••• tta bird--and we are like 

cruel children who play with a heartw.l 

They hear a crtv: and ftnd Doll in a pool. Alma says, 

"Era una alma buena, .Y los almas buenas se sacrifican en 

silencio,•1: and again "'••• .deben haber sangre en nuestros 
l 

manos."2 

They had all sacrificed something that the others might 

be happy. Doll, however, had consummated a most noble _sa

crifioe--she had given her life that her sister might be 

happy. As she said: 1tpara el oariffo no existe el sacri

ficio. Sacrificar la felioidad por quien se quiere y pu,s 
/ 

que mayor felicidad?" 
N 

Isabel i~ Rosas de otono, 1905, redeems her husband by 

patience and forebearance. 

Benavente has shown the virtues of Isabel as a Spanish 

wife regenerating her rauee or a husband rather than indulg

ing in the same kind of life the husband led--as did Zoa in 

Pinero's Mid-Channel. 

Isabel, hen she sees her husband's love for another, 

says she will "resignarme y esperar. She is rather proud 

that Genzalo is such a favorite with the ladies and consoles 

herself by saying that great sadness buries itself so deep 

in the heart that it seems lost. 

lrbid., p. 263. 
2Ibid., p. 266. 
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This theme is also noted in Senora ama.l 

In Psycologia del autor drarnatico, in Conferencias 

Benavente says, 
\.' 

Las mujeres niegan la verosimitud de esta obra. La 
niegan porque ellas, probrecillas, tanto como se miran al 
espejo y tan poco como se miran al coraz6n! La niegan, y 
conmigo se han enfadado mucho. ·no hay mujer que se alegre 
de que su marido la engane, aseguran. Alegrarse, lo que se 
llama alegrars~, no. Pero, vamos •••• que su vanidad se sien1E 
holagada. ue a toda mujer enamorada, le gusta que el 
elegido de su coraz6n les parezea bien a otras mujeres, 
siquiera para estar mas seg,uras de su acierto al elegido 
entre todos. 

Isabel's forebearance which she had buried in ·her heart 

ache finally turns to a determined onslaught against her 

husband's misconduct. 

Her tirade is an indictment against a marriage that 

made such resignation as she endured necessary. 

Gonzalo assures her that she had not understood, that 

in spite of his faults he had great affection for her. That 

although he had been cruel, tormented her heart, that he had 

always had pride in being able to say to himself, " •••• entre 

todos, ella s61-o en mi coraz~n; ella solo fiel; ella siempre 

/ ?~2 f honrada; ella mi esposa, como mi madre .••••• He eels that 

her love is that which always pardons like a mother, like a 

saint, like something that is above all, like the heaven of 

our life. 

He sees the evil of his ways and repents, but not until 

the best years of his life are wasted. 

lBenavente, Senora ama, Op. cit. 
2Benavente Rosas de otono O. cit. • 160. 
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Isabel, however, is content with her tardy happiness; 

ttyo he sabido esperar, y ahora siento que no esperi en 

vano ••••• autumn rosas. They are not the flowers of love, 

they are the flowers of duty watered by the tears of renun

ciation, breathing forth the essence of the soul that knows 

no death." 1 

In Isabel Benavente has portrayed the virtues of the 

Spanish woman whose influence is to regenerate man. Their 

marriage had endured only because of her self-sacrifice and 

constancy. 

Alma triwsfante, 1902. 

Andres' wife had been insane for five years and al

though she is well enough to bring home there is no hope of 

her permanent recovery. 

During his wife's absence Andres had had a love affair 

and there is a daughter. Padre Victor has imposed a penance 

that Andrts may care for the child but may not see the 

mother. 

The baby is ill and Andr~s is beside himself with 

anxiety. Isabel senses something wrong and she resents be

ing shielded from the facts of life. She is afraid, as 

hen a child, 'Vuelvo de muy lejos como uno muerte que 

resucitart. Life cannot be the same. 

She feigns madness and the Doctor believes it is true, 

but the priest knows it is not, and chides her, telling her 

she is abandoning the duty for which God destined her. 
IIbid •• o. 163. 
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She feels that " •••• todo lo que podia enloquecerma ha 

muerto •••• pasiones de odio, de celos, de dolor •••• todo lo 

humano •••• S6lo quedo el alma •••• mi alma triurnfante ! nl 

Andris offers "sacrificio por sacrificio" ••••• He will 

never see his child again. Isabel wishes to take the baby 

and love it in place of their child which is in heaven but 

she cannot because to do so would bring sorrow to the moth

er. She agrees: "Somos hermanas en el dolor, cruz de la 

Vida. tt2 

0 The cross of life, yes, which is punishment if the 

soul succumbs to sorrow, redemption if nailed to our cross, 

through sadness the soul.. rises triumphant. .P. Victor. 3 

Both Isabel and AndrJs learn the redeeming power of 

sacrifice which leads to the soul triumphant. 

Ne'ne or El hombrecito, 1903, was called the'mankin" by 

her grandfather, because, in contrast with her sisters, she 

was always so serious. 

She is much disturbed because her brother is marrying 

one woman while m.ainianing relations with another. She feels 

that is a serious thing to join one's life to that of anothe~ 

and that ·she could not marry with such lightness of purpose, 

without passion, or necessity. 

1Alma triumfante, Benavente, Op. cit. p. 50. 

2Ibid., p. 64. 

3Ibid., p. 64. 
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Nene learns that Enrique whom she loves is married to 

a miserable woman, but her strength of souls stains her 

and she feels that although her memories are sad ones •••• 

"pero la tristeza sin remordimiento vale por muchas .alegras, 

ennoblese el elma •••• nlJ 

She and her friends grieve that their ohoioe of a hus-
\ 

band must be confined to their own foolish group. They are 

bored that their sole object in life seems to be matrimony, 

amorous intrigues and little love. 

Rebellion wells up . in Nene's heart and she decides to 

throw off all this hypocritical restraint and suggests to 

Enrique that they go away together. Enrique bids her think , 

of all she will sacrifice; he does not wish the time to 

oome when he ill see remorse in her eyes. 

N~ne decides she is not strong enough to go; her heart 

will not stand the test although she thinks their love the 

finest thing in the world. She concludes: " •••• he aprendido 

a vivir •••• como todos •••• y yo lo ves •••• acepto la vida." 

Nene was not as decided in her convictions as was 

Ibsen's Nora. She was disgusted with the hypocrisies and 

lies of her social set, but utterly lacked the courage to 

carry out her plans. Like other heroines of Benavente she 

dons the mask of convention and proceeds to live ncomo 

todos". 

l 
Benavente, El hombrecito, op. cit., p. 94. 
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Had Nene's future been in the hands of Ibsen she would 

undoubtedly have closed the door upon her past, and either 

have gone to start a new life with Enrique, or have sought 

some other manner of living wherein she could have satisfied 

heron soul. 
f 

Mas fuerte que el amor, 1906. 
\. 

Carmen,ttie heroine of this drama has been given a home 

ith her friend the Duquesa after ruin has overtaken her 

home due to the suicide of her father. The son Carlos loves 

her and she really loves him; but, since she formerly ma.de 

fun of all her suitors, she is afraid he might doubt her 

love; and, as he doubts, so all the world. She also remem

bers her former pride and is afraid if fortune is hers ·a

gain, she may be as she was. The Duquesa, ho ever, thinks 

this pride is her best quality, that the pride of race is 
I the "mayor seguridad de que nunca cometeremos ninguns accion 

ind igna ,t • 1 

Carmen accepts the love of Carlos saying; ttno es sacri

ficio es mi deber." The Duquesa assures her "el orgullo de 
, I 

raza te sostendria en el sacrificio •••• es mas fuerte que el 

amor". 2 

Carlos becomes more frail, and the frailer he becomes 

the more he insists upon activity, so that people will not 

pity Carmen for having sacrificed herself • . His love becomes 

lBenavente, Mas fuerte gue el amor, op. cit. p. 2?4. 

2 ~-, p. 27?. 
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almost like hate because he is too weak to dominate her. t 

the same time she feels that if she had not married Carlos 

as the easiest way out, he might not have lacked confidence 

in her. He mistrusts that Guillermo who had formerly laved 

Carmen is still enamoured of her, and this adds to his un

happiness. The \ Duquesa also turns cold. Finally Carmen de

cides she can no longer endure the abuse, she bears the 

marks of Carlos' "locura", and decides to go away with Guil-
• 

lermo. 

Carlos pleads with her not to go and calls her ttMama, 

mamita," assuring her he will be as "un nino", she to com

mand and he to obey, so she decides to stay with him. 

hen the Duquesa asks her if it is her love that re

strains her, Carmen replies: "No, es algo mas grand--es un 

sentimiento que estodo el alma de la mujer •••• algo que do no 

existes har{a de la Vida Una lucha de fieras •••• , es la com-

• I I -A, t l ttl pas1on mas ~uer e que e amor. 

"~ue vale el alma de la mujer si no hay un alma de madre 

en su alma?tt2 

There is a decided echo of Ibsen's ghosts in thi.a drama 

but it does not leave the sordid flavor of the Norwegian 

drama. 

Carmen is one of the finest heroines of Benavente•s 

1Ibid., P• 3??. 

2 Ib1d., p. 3??. 
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plays for she exemplifies many of the virtues which are con

sidered characteristic of the best type of Spanish woman

hood, namely, social and family pride, compassion, mother 

love, and sacrifice to an ideal. 

The drama Los ojos de los muertosl, 1907, hinges around 

a mysterfous letter hich Hip6lito had sent to his friend 
\ 

Carlos the day before he committed suicide. His friends can 

find no cause for this deed since he was rich, and apparent

ly very much in love with his wife, Isabel. 

Carlos arrives to console them in their sadness, and 

when they as~ about the letter, in hopes of learning some 

reason for the tragedy, Carlos s~ys he had destroyed the let~ 

ter as a sacred trust; "Yo solo se •••• que hay silencios es

grados como la misma muerte",2 and all should respect it. 

Carlos seeks out Juana, sister of Isabel, and wife of 

Gabriel. Carlos knows Juana's secret--that she is the moth

er of Hip6lito's . child. ·She confesses to Carlos that death 

was the only separation possible: "solo era la muerte, que 

era la eterna muerte, podiali resoatar la cul.pa". 

Carlos loves Isabel but fears that her unhappiness may 

have made her afraid of another love. She is attracted to 

him through the mystery of the letter. Juana is afraid that 

after marriage the secret would be a torment; Isabel desir

ing to know the truth, and, Carlos bound to silence. Carlos 

1Benavente, Los ojos de los muertos, op. cit. p. 192. 

2Ib1d., p. I92. 
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~ however, hopes that "El amor es mas ·fuerte que la muerten. 

Isabel suspects CarLos af loving Juana and builds up a 

belief about them that was true of the relationship with 

Hip6lito. Juana feels it must be "la voz de los muertos que 

habla en nuestro coraz6n". 

Gabriel, too, begins to feel the truth and says to 
" 

Isabel, "No quiero leer en tus oj os esa acusaci6n que tiem

bla en tus labios como tiembla en mi corazon."l He has 

caught Isabel looking at his child and at a picture of Hipo

lito, thus another suspicion dawns in the heart of Isabel. 

One day during an intense scene the truth comes out and 

Carlos grieves: ttNo era nuestro el seoreto!" 

Juana confessed in order that Isabel may accept the love 

of Carlos; then she steals away and commits suicide. t last 

Gabriel knows the truth, ''Ahora es la verdad? El silencio 

de la muerte no engaffa!" 

In Saorificios, Doll, who had been wronged by Al.ma, 

makes the sacrifice while in this drama, Juana, who has 

wronged her sister Isabel, sacrifices herself as a retribu

tion of her sin. 
I La Princesa Bebe, 1909. 

Princess Elena, or Princesa Bebe, as she is known to 

her people of Suavia, and her husband, formerly her cousin 

Esteban, have decided to part and, with their lovers, have 

gone to live on the Riviera. They had avo ed their inten-

1Ibid., p. 241. 
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tion to live their lives as they pleased, for they were 

weary of the laws, morality and lies of the royal society. 

Here the truths of life are flung in their laps, They 

soon learn that though they flee from _their lives, their 

lives follow them, ttfor no one--not even the beggars--allow 

them to forget that they are princes born. The life they 
\. 

thought would be "franca sin temor a la verdad de la vidart, 

was more full of hypocrisies, more ceremonies and less lib

erty than in the royal palaces. 

They realized their mistake ·in believing that •••• "un 

amor desequal era el mejor medic _de vivir una vida dis

tincta" and that, "La decoraci6n es la mitad de la comedia, 

en la vida como en el teatro.nl 

Though they realize that they really do love each oth

er, they are also alive to their new _responsibilities to 

those who love them, ·and that the acknow~edgment of their 

love for each other would mean loss of dignity and self-

esteem. 

There must be sacrificel 
, 

Princesa Bebe has traveled a long way since she de-

clared she had bravely defied three tyrannies: ''that of be

ing a princess, that of being married, ~nd that of being a 

woman",2 for at last she realized that life holds duty, and 

that d~ty may entail sacrifice. 

1Benavente, Princesa Beb~, Op. cit. p. 251. 
2Ibid., p. 190. 
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~i ~uien sabe si cuando creemos imponer nuestro voluntad 

con mS:s fuerza ,.es cuando mas ciegimente se impone a nosotros 

la fatalidad?';l 

Someone has said that Benavente shows his moral idea of 

sacrifice and renunciation in La escuela de las pr1ncesas, 

1909. It also depicts the royal duty of kings and princes. 
\ 

Costanza, in whom lay t~e hope of an heir for the 

throne since the king, twice married had had none, rebelled 

at the match arrang~d for her, for she l:,oved _ a man in her 

own kingdom. 

She gets her own way, the king interceding with the 

government in her behalf. She will marry Duke Alejandro and 

her sister, Felicidad, will become the bride of Prince Al

berto. 

Felicidad warns Costanza not to be too sure of happiness 

for n •••• no somos nosotros iPobres mujeres! las que hemos 

de decider nuestro destino. Nuestra felicidad o nuestra 

desgracia dependera de un Real decreto •••• J ui{n sabe si 

cuando oreemos imponer mas libremente nuestra voluntad es 
I cuando mas oiegament~ obedecemos a la fatalidad de nuestra 

destine?" 

Duke Alejandro nurses a secret ambition; he thinks that 

eventually it would be an easy thing to regain the renounced 

throne; so, instead of making love to Costanza, he increases 

1Ibid., p. 255. 
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his popularity with the army. hile he is thus engaged Cos-

tanza flirts with Prince Alberto and discovers that she 

loves him. 

Alberto says to her in regret, ,t •••• Para que rebeld{as? 

Ya lo ves •••• no quisiste sacrificarte a los deberes de tu 
~ , 

condicion con dignidad de princesa, y has de sacrifioarte 
\. 

ahora sin majestad como una podre mujer. enganada •••• "l 

He bids her remember th~ apologue he had formerly told 

her: "There was a princess who sig~ed for happiness and her 

fairy told her she should stay by her side and recognize 

happiness as she passe~ by." 

In the guise of fairies, riche~, power, and glory passe . 

and the princess thought that they were all the hoped-for

happiness, but they ere not. 

Finally came an old woman, ragged and with eyes that 

looked as though they had wept a _g~eat deal, but with a 

smile on her lips. n ho are you?_" ask~d the princess. 

''Follow me if you wish t~ know.'' And the princess did so, 

over painful paths,until finally the old woman threw off her 

disguise and became beautiful. You are happiness?" "No, 

happiness does not exist. I ani sacrifice •••• but by hatso

ever appearance they may disguise me, this · is the truest." 2 

Had Costanza been w_illi_ng to sacrifice her desires to 

lBenavente, La escuela de la princesas, Op. cit. p.139. 

2Ibid., p. 140. 
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duty she might have found happiness, for sacrifice is often 

the truest disguise of happiness. 

Campo de armino, 1916. 

In this play is vividly portrayed the humanizing effect 

of mother love upon a proud heart. 

Irene has ~ecided to adopt the illegitimate son of her 

broth~r, thus acknowledging the nobility ~f his blood. 

Her uncle and she think t~~Y _see the ear-marks of his 

blue-blood in Gerard~, until letters are found that indicate 

Gerardo's father may not have been her brother. She then 

decides to send the c~i~d bac~ to his m~ther. 

Gerardo does not wish_ to resum~ that _distasteful life, , 

however, and he wanders, for ~wo days ~hro~gh the streets, 

cold and hungry. When Irene learns that he is lost, she is 

nearly beside herself with anxiety. 

Gerardo has finally take~ ref~ge in a church and prayed 

for guidance when he seems to hear a voice say, nvuelve con 

Mam~ Irene?" He immediately writes to her asking her to help 

him get established where he may make a livelihood. The 

manliness of his letter nearly_ breaks her heart and she 

sends for him assuring him, nHijo .m{o •••• yo te salvare' a 

costa de mi honor •••• " 

As they sit by the fireplace to warm themselves, for 

Gerardo is cold with hunger and .exposure, and she with fear 

and anxiety--she feels that in it she has burned her pride 

of race and from its light and from her soul a son has been 
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born to her ••••• ny es como un misterio de amor y redenci6n 

en mi alma. Y sobre el armino de mi escudo pondr~ el nuevo 

blason de una azucene mas bla~ca q~e el armifio ••••• nl 
, 

Irene, like Carmen of Mas fuerte gue el amor had under-

gone a transformation from cold pride to ~oving compassion. 

Mother love has triumphed. 
\ 

Asuncion, a little coqntry girl, who was engaged to the 

son of a rich family, ts ~he heroi~e of La inmaculada de los 

dolores. The fianc~e dies and A~unc~6n is sacrificed to the 

vanity of the fa~ily by wearing mourning as would a wife. 

The play opens on the _ thi~d ~nni versary of her lover.' s 

death. This is made _the oc_oasion of much parading of their 

grief. As two young men _obser~~ them going by to mass in 

their coach, one remarks what a pity to mourn one who had 

died ''a los ventiun anos, en la flor de su ~mbecilidad y de 

SUS escrofulos 't. Poor Asuncion is sacrificed to it all. 

Her heart must guard eterna~ fi~elity to the dead. She is 
/ like a phrase of.an old Cronica - "La inmaculada de los 

dolores. t, 

Asuncibn has idealized her memory until she has become 

ncomo profesa de una 6rden religiosa; la religibn del 

13ecuerdo". 

Two strangers arrive int~~ city, and one loves Asunci' 

at once, but upon hearing _her s~d story he decides not to 

1Benavente, Campo de armino, op. cit.~ p. 268. 
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declare his passion. Instead, he writes a story; he writes 

and departing leaves it with her. 

The story was that of her life--the idealizing of a 

memory until it wa~ no sacrifice; but was like a _ devotion, 

like a spontaneous sentiment. 

Upon reading this story she said: ,t •••• admira, compren-
\. 

de y •••• sigue camino •••• y ves c6mo vale m~s el recuerdo." 

She was sacrificed to vanity but raised herself on the 

wings of an ideal. 

Sin Querer, 1901.l 

Louisa is much scandalized that Pepe should have ar

rived by the back stairs. The reason is that their fathers 
/ 

are in conference--"pretenden decidir de nuestro corazon--ya 
. / 

esta enterado; quieren casarno~." 

Pepe's father has been telling him he should marry one 

of his cousins and since there are twenty odd he could not 

figure which one. 

Louisa's father, also, has been saying she should marry 

one of her cousins, and since Pepe is the only marriageable 

one, he is probably the victim. Louisa would have Pepe un

derstand there is a great difference in being able to choose 

from twenty and being narrowed down to a choice of one. 

Why should they marry? They love as cousins. Is that 

1Benavente, Sin Querer, Op. Cit. 
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any reason that their love should be different than tbat of' 

yesterday? Any reason why _they should marry tomorrow? 

Pepe's father is wont to remind him '•Ya es hora de que, 

.a.ca ban las locuras" and sett.l~ down. Louisa's father is 

weary being her escort and thinks she needs a husband. 

Louisa fears she may not be wise in choosing a husband 
\ 

f'or love transforms, it is so hard to u •••• distinguir a un 

maj adero de un hombre qe tal~nto! tt 

They are likely to say: "He.was so simple but how he 

has improved since you loved him0 or "he was so intelligent 

but he has become so foolish _si~ce you loved him!" Louisa 

thinks it would be interesting to love a man somewhat "ex

traviado" then convert him little by little, but she fears 

for the future ith Pepe as he is n~ither good nor bad1 

Pepe arouses her c_uriosi ty however with his laconic re

ply of "I uien sabe !" and she beg_j.n~ to take interest in true 

feminine fashion. 

Pepe has had interesting experiences but they have left 

him heart f'ree--"abierto de par en par". Pepe has serious 

ideas about real love--he had never _copsidered that love was 

happiness in its elf' •••• '~nos lleva dulceID:ente de la mano has ta 

la entrada; pero el camino es penoso, y el arnor, debil nino, 

tiene que transformarse en algo m~s serio, m's fuerte, para 

ifi · nl seguir adelante, en deb~r, en sacr cio •••• 

Louis~ ,is delighted with thii idea~hich she dubbs her 

lBenavente, Sin Q.uerer~ Op. cit. p. 190. 
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first surprise. Pepe contends they are unable to face life 

with the tranquil security that gives confidence because they 

are the result of the system _of the fathers in Spain who con

sider their sons as children. 

· hen Pepe was. young he saw an English ''cromo" that de

picted what he ~onsidered a happy family! 

•••• una muchacha vestida _de gris, que preparaba el "pud
ding' de Navidad, ya su lado, ~entado, un joven, el esposo 
o el prometido, y alrededor unos ga~os, y el fondo unos vie
jos leyendo la Biblia; y al _otro lado, _po~ una puerta abi&rta 
a un jardin, unos nii1os _muy rubi_os ·jugando. Hab!a nose qu( 
en aqu~l cromo, la escena, el col9r, un tono general que lo 
envolvfa todo, el color _de la 41cha a que puede aspirarse 
en este mundo. 

This picture has been to him a symbol of "La melancolia 
J 

resignada, de la tristeza bondadosa que sonrie y perdona y 

ama.ttl 

Louisa now inquires what she can do to be his ideal, to 

which he replies he knows how she must not be, but as to what 

she must be, that is difficult. They each tell the other of 

undesirable qualities to be avoided such as gossiping and 

complaining about the price of purcha~es, and they finally 

assure each other that, though they will probably marry, it 

will only be to satisfy their dear fathers. 

Pepe says he has discovered he has a charming cousin 

and Louisa has also discovered that she has a very sympathe

tic and reasonable cousin, and if they ever should marry the 

libid. , p. 192. 
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each would wish their choice to resemble their cousin. 

The conference is over and Pepe is hidden away by Don

cella. The fathers have not agreed on the dowery--Louisa 

is indignant and Pepe appears on th~ scene to declare his 

love. He tells his uncle that while the fathers conferred 

about interests they had talked of their hearts and decided 

to marry. "·· •• en media hora! ;Esta.s loco?" But Pepe re

plies that a half hour of conversation to convince each oth

er they should not marry had_enabled the~ to know each other 

better than two years of relations designed to promote mat

rimony. 

This little drama sums up admirably the attitude toward · 

matrimony by the average Spaniard. Sp~in is noted for happy 

family life, and the picture described by Pepe might have 

been that of a Spanish family instead of an English one. 

To them married life would be ,i •••• siempre gris, el 

color de la melancolia resignada, de la tristeza bondadosa 

que sonrie y perdona y ama". 1 

La Senorita se aburre, 1909 

The scene is laid in the country and as usual the sur

roundings and needed information are supplied by the dia-
., 

logue, this time between Juan and Maria. 

The Duque of Bedford has brought his daughter, Clara, 

to the country as a matter of discipline. She is much in

clined to ttcoquetrfan, in fact this tendency has wrought 

1Ibid., p. 192. 
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tragedy in London where a duel was fought, which resulted 

in the death of one of the contestants. 

She evidently is operating in the same manner in the 
I 

country for Maria with a woman's intuition, sharpened by 

jealousy, has noted Clara's predi~ection for the men, of 

the household, Rarticularly her Juan. 

J~an, however, thinks her charming and very apprecia

tive of his efforts in poetry. 

The Duque, who is much interested in Maria rebukes 

Clara, reminding her of her experience in London. She re

sponds in an impertinent and unrepentant manner: tt ••• • Las 

mujeres honradas deben parecerse a los _pueblos felices en lo ~ 

de no tener historia •••• Desgraciad9 el h9mbre de quien 

habla poco pero mas desgraciada la mujer de quien se hable 

mucho!" 

The Duque refuses to take her back to London until life 

has educated her. She intimates that this may cause him 

still more pain. 

She continues to try to awaken Juan's ambition and dis

content w:.~ th his surroundings. 

About this time the Duque dee.ides that Clara shall mar-
~ 

ry Juan thus leaving the coast clear for him with Maria. 

At this juncture Sir Jorge arrives and Clara's interest is 

reawakened. She denies all responsibility for Juan's in

terest in her. 

There is a surprise in store for Clara. Juan has 
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probably amused himself also, for he reads the following to 

Clara, at the Duque's instigation. 

After chiding her for her attempt to make light of his 

love, he draws comparison between Clara, ~1th her stony 

heart, which forgets the malediction of a mother robbed of 

her son; her ey~s which .are without the light of having shed 

tears; . and her inclination toward "coquetaria"; and the loy-
~ 

alty of Maria which is more valua~le than all the _ducal 
/ crowns. He then proceeds to say: "Tu ~o sabes que el abur-

rimiento es tan h.orrible en la mujer como un vicio? Si tan 
~ te aburre el pasar de las horas por que no procuras dis-

traerte de mejor modo? No. hay en los vastos dom'inios de tus , 

estados pobres que socorrer, · niijos _ aciui_en ensenar a coser y 

a rezar? 
, , 

Por que no pruebas a _curar asi tu aburrimiento, 

la hermosa, la altina, la noble senora?"l 

Clara is quite overcome by this tirade--and decides to 

stay in the country "hasta que haya penetrado in mi coraz6n 

toda la verdad de esa poesia sin versos que me hizo llorar." 

These tears prove that Clara really has a heart. 

To say ttLa senorita se aburre" should be to all women 
I 

u •••• como un insulto a su corazon ya su entendimientot. 

· t first we think that Clara is utterly heartless and 

cruel, that she fully intends to iive her life untrammeled 

by convention o'r conscience, but she finally awakens to the 

. lBenavente~ La senorita se aburre, Op. cit. p. 188 
and p. 190. 
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realization that there is much that is wholesome and womanly 

with which she may occupy herself. 

This seems to be Benavente's conception of the province 

of women--that the occupations of the home are best suited 

to her--those which best will fill her life with satisfac

tion. 

Lo Cursi, 1901 

This drama is an example of Benavente's power to sat

irize the aristocracy and rich bourgoise of Madrid. 

The word "Cursi'' has been interpreted _by Northup1 to 

mean the fear of the rich being held "second-ratett, while 

Starkie2 quotes Juan Valera on the derivation of the word. 

He says it was originally local word of C~diz and was applied 

as a nickname to the daughters of a _poor tailor there called 

Sicur, who used to go about grotesquely _dressed. The syl

lables of the word were then c~anged round and it was applied 

by extension to all that is poor and aspires to be distin

guished and "de bon ton". · The object of Benavente was to 

satirize the new Bohemians _in literature who applied the 

word ncursif' to everything that was admired by the "bour

geoisn. 

Augustine has married a little country girl, Rosario , 

lNorthup, Op. cit. p. 425. 

2starkie, Jacinto Benavente, Op. cit. P. 54. 
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who lived with her grandmother who had maintained her home 
ti 

"todo a la antigua, a la etiqueterias del afio uno. Augus-

tine appreciated that mode of living--that was «estilo" 

nothing of ttesta ferreter{a progresis tan antipatica y tan 

'curs i' tt. 

Rosario fee).s she is '•una provenciana todav{a • She 

is muc~ impressed with her husband's modern spirit and tries 

desperately to live up to it, being constantly fearful of 

doing something to incur the dread word "curs Pt. 

She is quite confused concerning what is distinguished, 

however, for ugustine admired her grandmother's mode of 

living yet designates Aunt Flora's family reunions as "La 

vestal del fuego sagrada de lo curs , "• 

Augustine has a love affair with Lola but Rosario at

tempts to stifle her jealousy because it is so 'cursi' to 

be jealous of one's husband.· · 

The love affairs of Augustine make Rosario very nervous 

and her husband interprets this as evidence of an affair 

with Carlos. ihen she shows a photograph taken of her in 

Carlos' studio he thinks she has been there alone and de

mands an explanation of Carlos. Another picture, however, 

taken at the same time is one in company with Aunt Flora, 

which proves Rosario's innocence. This scene has clarified 

the atmosphere and saved them from a much dreaded scandal 

which would have been 'cursi'. 

Augustine discovers he has been far from wise in 
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judging Rosario unfaithful and also seeks her forgiveness 

for his lapse from duty, deciding love and goodness are 

never vulgar. "Lo bueno nunca es t curs i' • '' 

The homely virtues of Rosario and her family have shown 

-that the word 'cursi' should really be applied to those who . 

have been using it as a weapon._ 

T~e virtues or constancy and love of home seem all the 

more wholesome by contrast with the family life lived by 

Augustine and his . relatives. 

Seffora ama, 1908 

Dominica, like Isabel of Rosas de otono, is married to 
,, 

a rouee of a husband, who has had affairs with many women. 

Through the confession of Juana ~aria, a friend of 

Dominica, we learn that he is mu-ch sought after, Juana 

Maria herself had loved him madly, but rather than have an 

affair with him she proteo_ts herse1r by !}larrying Feliciano' s 

brother, Jose. 

Dominica, like Isabel is rather p~oud of her husband's 

popularity. Dominica says she had been unhappy many times 

. when she thought Feliciano mig_ht lov_e_ some . one else, but 
/ / 

now •••• nme he oonvencio y que no _es a~t, que son ellas las 

que le quieren a {1, yen medio de todo pa mi es una satis-
, I ~ I 

faocion. Todo por el y el _por mil _No es pa estar orgullo-

sa?'t 

Dominica had always desired children for she felt •••• 
/ ~ / 

ttsi alguna vez los he deseao no ha sio por mi, sine por ti; 
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p or ver s 1 los de casa ti suj eta ban algo •••• '1 

The two brothers, Feliciano and Jos~,- go to the woods 

together. ]eliciano slips away at night and Jose, who sus

pects his wife, follow~ to see if he visi~s her, but he does 

not find Feliciano . 

hen JosJ returns home he accuses his wife and does not 

believe her when she denies the visit. 

hile her husband was away Dominica has discovered she 

is to have a child--a son she has . decided; and she declares, 

"y las cosas van air de otru modo de aqui en adelante,nl 

and, "iYa no tengo que envidiar a ningWla mujer del mundo, 

ya soy la mas feliz de todas? '' 

She makes Feliciano swear by their son-to-be that he is 

innocent. This he is able to do. "Pues por mi hijo lo juro 

•••• , y _que no nazca si miento, y si nace y no de dicho ver

d~, que llegue dia en que ievante la mano contra mi por mal 

padre.n2 

Dominica says, 1•,Ya estoy tan contenta! lC6mo soy!u3 

~ 

She has forgiven, " •••• Si yo te he perdonao y soy tu mujer 

. . . . a ut tie que hacer Dios m's que perdonarte?"4 

1jac1nto Benavente, Senora ama, p. 124. Madrid : Libr. 
de los Successores de Hernando, 1919. 

2Ibid, p. 145. 

3Ibid, p. 146. 

4Ibid, p. 153. 
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Dominica like Isabel has reformed her husband through 

love and sacrifice, but like Isabel, her life is an indict

ment against a marriage in which the virtues of the wife are 

the sole means of maintaining it, as she says, " •••• que yo 

tenia que quererte mAs . que toas juntas pa ser m!s que toas 

ellas."1 
\. 

SUMMARY 

From these examples may be noted the tendency in Bena

vente's dramas toward the woman question as it exists in 

Spain. 

In much of the European drama the revolt of woman has 

been the theme, but i -t is noted that the Spanish authors 

have emphasized the redeeming power of woman's sacrifice to 

her family. 

There seems to be a struggle in the mind or Benavente, 

between two ideas--the modern idea of revolt of Ibsen and 

the traditional idea of duty long held by the Spanish con

cerning women. 

e think Nene will carry out her revolt against hypo

crisy as did Nora, but when the test comes she lives true 

to the Spanish tradition of submission. 

Here are the two extremes--the opposite swinging of the 

pendulum. The idea of duty which involves love and compas

sion, renunciation and sacrifice is usually ·the climax of 

libid, p. 146. 
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Benavente's dramas; pardon and hope seem to be the woman's 

lot. 

Marriage is not sacred because it is love, but because 

from lo-ve spring duties which sanctify it. 

Duty in its various phases is the keynote of his dra

mas; the duty o individual sacrifice to State as in~ 

escuela de princesas. 

Princesa Beb~ realizes that sacrifice is more apt to 

lead to happiness than rebellion. 

The redeeming power of sacrifice, as is experienced by 

Isabel in Alma tri fante. 

The redeeming power of love, as that shown by Isabel in, 

Rosas de otono. 

Doll's s eet abnegation and supreme sacrifice of her 

life, as in Sacrif!cios. 

Louisa, in Sin guerer, realizes a h~ppy married life 

is founded on duty, resignation and sacrifice. 

Compassion that is stronger than love, shown by Carmen 
, 

in Mas fuerte gue el amor. 

The mother love which overcomes pride, in the heart of 

Irene, in Campo de armi~o. 

Asunci6n though sacrificed to vanity raises herself on 

the wings of an ideal. 

There is a lovely picture of his conception of a happy 

home life drawn in Sin guerer, and the. ~arne sentiment is 

brought out, by means of contrast, in Lo cursi. Bot 
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Louisa and Rosario are the home loving type or woman, whose 

interest ill center about the fire-side. 

Why should Feminism not partake eventually of these two 

extremes, one represented by Ibsen, the other by Benavente? 

Not all can crave prese~ves; not all can suffer the bitter

sweets, yet feminism has surely made the home more tolerable 

for her who wishes it as her career. It has also made pos

sible a greater equality in the professions and industries 

for har who wishes such~ career. 

The foregoing translations rather fully exemplify the 

attitude of Benavente toward women: others would only empha

size the traits here presented. 
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0UTLINE OF DR.A.i'1A.S (PORTRAYING FEMINISM) 
BY COUNTRIES 

I. Norwegian Drama. 

Henrik Ibsen, 

A Doll's House •• 

Bjornstjerne Bjornson, 

• • • •••••• 1879 

A Gauntlet. • • • • • • • • • • •• 1883 

II. German Drama. 

Herman S udermann, 

Magda •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1893 

Ernst Toller, 

Masse ~ensoh (Man and the Masses) • 1924 

III. French Drama. 
\ Eugene Bireux, 

Woman on Her Own. • • 

Damaged Goods •••• 

IV. English Drama. 

Sir Arthur ing Pinero, 

• • • • • • • 1916 

• • • • ••• 1902 

Mid-Channel • • • • •••••••• 1893 

Henry Arthur Jones, 

The Case of Rebellious Susan. • • • 1894 

John Galsworthy, 

The Eldest Son. • • • • • • • • • • 1912 

George Bernard Shaw, 

idower's Houses. • • • • • • • • • 

Mrs. arren's Profession •• . . . .. 
1892 

1898 
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v. American Drama. 

Rachel Crothers, 

Mary the Third. • • • • • 

VI. Spanish Drama . 
J' 

Fernandez de Moratin , Leandro , 
, . N 

Elsi de las ninas. • • • 
# ., 

Perez Galdos, Benito , 

• •••••• 1925 

• •••••• 1918 

La loca de la casa. • • • • • • • • • • 1913 
; 

Breton de los Herreros, Manuel, 

La esouela de las casadas. • • • • • • 1824 

• 1883 
, I 

Marcela , o lcual de los tres? • • • • 
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